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“Lent is the time to
make new efforts to
be what we say we
want to be.”
- The Rule of Benedict:
Insights for the Ages

Scripture and the Church’s teaching of
interior penance, particularly in this
season of Lent, call us to prayer,
fasting, and charity. In Paul’s letter
to the Corinthians we hear “So faith,
hope and love remain, these three;
but the greatest of these is love.”
As I reflect on this, I see a direct
connection with these virtues and
our efforts as Sowers of Justice.
First, we are always called to prayer.
Sometimes prayer can be difficult.
Sometimes faith can be difficult.
However, isn’t it through prayer
that we show God our faith? In
prayer, we bring our petitions for
ourselves and others. We have faith
that God will answer our prayers. We
might not always receive the answer
to our prayers in the manner we desire,
yet we still pray. Jesus tells us “your
Father knows what you need before
you ask him” (Matthew 6:8). He also
tells us when we pray, to say “Your
kingdom come. Your will be done.”
That kingdom, that sense of being in
right relationship with God, is defined
for us in the parables of Jesus,
beginning with the parable of the
sower whose seeds fall where they
may. Not surprisingly then, you,
our membership of people who “go
into the world and preach the gospel
to every creature” (Mark 16:15) are
called “Sowers of Justice” and our
newsletter is called Seeds.

This last year, many Sowers met with
their legislators asking them for two
things: in the short run, protect
programs in our state that support our
brothers and sisters living in poverty
and crisis, and in the long run, work
to implement the strategies
recommended by the Legislative
Commission to End Poverty by 2020.

“So faith, hope and love remain,
these three;
but the greatest of these is love.”
1 Cor. 13:13
You’ve prayed for the people affected
by the cuts to General Assistance
Medical Care (GAMC). You’ve
prayed for your legislators. Sowers
have faith that God will answer these
prayers. Jesus tells us with faith as
small as a mustard seed, you can say
to this mountain, move from here to
there and it will move.
While our prayers to reinstate GAMC
haven’t been answered exactly as we
may have liked (as of this writing),
this fact remains: because of our faith
in them, some legislators felt
supported enough to be true
champions on this issue. Others have
been unable to ignore this issue. We
(Continued on page 2)
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remain faithful that God will
answer our prayers, keeping the
needs of those on the margins a
priority this legislative session.

focus on our question of, “how
will this decision affect those in
poverty and crisis?” with
considerate solutions.

The second part of our Lenten
practice is fasting. When we
fast, we give something up and
don’t take as much in.
Subsequently we become more
aware of our own hunger. We
also become more aware
of God’s ability to fill us up.
We are more in tune with the
fact that God is our strength
and we can have confidence
that all will be well. This is
what hope is; a sense or
confidence that things will turn
out for the best. Didn’t God
give supreme evidence of this in
the rising of Jesus?

Lastly, charity and love.
Charity derives from the
Latin caritas or Christian love.
The King James Version of 1
Corinthians 13:13 actually states
“faith, hope, and charity, and the
greatest of these is charity”.
This passage begins “If I speak
in human and angelic tongues
but do not have love, I am a
resounding gong or a clashing
symbol. And if I have the gift
of prophecy and comprehend
all mysteries and all knowledge;
if I have all the faith so as to
move mountains but do not
have love, I am nothing. If I
give away everything I own
and if I hand my body over so
that I may boast but do not
have love, I gain nothing.”
(1 Corinthians 1-3)

Sowers are often giving
something up as they spend
time and energy to create
opportunities in their parishes
for people to connect their
Catholic faith with issues
facing people in poverty.
Many of you skipped lunch to
attend a rally at the Capitol on
the opening day of the
legislative session, to stand in
solidarity with the state’s
poorest citizens at risk of losing
their health coverage. You
have given time to staff a table
at your parish’s postcard
campaign. You’ve taken time
to call your legislators.
While doing this, there’s always
hope. Hope you will get a good
turnout at your event, or at least
have a good discussion. Hope
that someone else in your parish
might take action in favor of
those living on the margins.
Hope that when we all speak
together, our legislators will
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This is how I see Sowers of
Justice. As you educate others
in your parishes, as you speak
with poor, and act for justice in
the public arena, you are not
“gonging and clashing” but
lovingly responding “Of course
I will” when Jesus says “Love
one another as I have loved
you” (John 15:12).
Cheryl Peterson
Parish Social Justice Manager

Love one another as
I have loved you

- John 15:12

Public Policy
While the fight to reinstate
General Assistance Medical Care
has been the focus of a majority
of OSJ’s policy staff and
membership over the past nine
months, it isn’t the only issue on
Catholic Charities’ legislative
agenda that’s getting some
attention this year. Here’s a quick
look at what else is happening at
the Capitol:

“This bill, as I see it, is
crucial. There are so
many people living right
on the edge, that one
unexpected thing
happens to them and
they’re way back . . . to
the beginning.”
-Deacon Jim Meyer’s
testimony before a Minnesota
House committee in support of
the Ladder Out of Poverty

Governor’s budget:
Deep cuts to health insurance
and assistance to those with
disabilities.
The Governor’s budget makes its
largest cuts in human services,
totaling 42% of his total proposed
budget reductions. He eliminates
income assistance for 4,500
families with disabled parents and
children on the state’s welfare to
work program and uses federal
welfare dollars to plug the budget
hole. His budget eliminates the
General Assistance cash program
(the $203 per month that many
GAMC enrollees rely upon to
live).
The Governor also makes cuts to
affordable housing funding and
to transit in both the metro area
and greater Minnesota. He
reduces child care investment
through cuts to basic sliding fee
funding by 5% and cuts payments
to child care providers under the
subsidy program by 5%. These
are just a few of the many cuts
to low-income programs in the
Governor’s budget proposal.
Stay tuned for a session of intense
budget negotiations!
Bonding bill:
$30 million for affordable
housing; $10 million for
renovation of public housing
Debt service for $30 million in

non-profit bonds for affordable
housing was included in the
legislative bonding proposal and
is moving forward. $10 million
in public housing rehabilitation
money was included in both the
Senate and House bonding
proposals. However, it does not
appear in the Governor’s
proposal. The Legislature is not
sending the bonding bill to the
Governor’s desk in light of the
veto threat. Legislators are
looking at trimming the bill and
now the $10 million for public
housing could face elimination.
Protection for low-income
consumers:
Reform payday lending
Legislation is moving forward
this session to protect low-income
people from predatory payday
lenders. Community partners
kicked off a campaign and are
pushing legislation to close the
loophole in payday lending law
that allows payday lenders to
charge exorbitant interest rates on
short term loans.
Criminal justice:
Juvenile records reform
The Council on Crime and Justice
is the lead advocate moving a
juvenile records reform bill
forward this year. It was
introduced in the Senate as
SF2790 and should be introduced
in the House soon.
Ending Poverty:
On a positive note, the Ladders
Out of Poverty bill detailed in our
last edition has had a hearing and
passed out of policy committees
in both houses.
Patrick Ness
Public Policy Manager

Adam Robinson
Public Policy Organizer
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Skills
I just returned from a meeting on
Comprehensive Immigration
Reform with Senator Franken. It
was a meeting consisting of fifty
individuals from a variety of
organizations interested in
immigration reform and calling
Senator Franken to lead on this
issue in Washington.
What was particularly amazing
was the diversity of people in the
group. The president of the
Minnesota Chamber of
Commerce, Bill Blazer, and
Doug Mork, union representative
from UFCW Local 789, were
present. Bishop Craig Johnson,
ELCA Bishop, and Rabbi Morris
Allen of Beth Jacob
Congregation and Owais
Bayunus of the Islamic Center of
Minnesota were present.
Commander William Martinez of
the St. Paul Police Department
and Robin Phillips from the
Advocates from Human Rights
were present. Ernesto Bustos
from Centro Campesino, and
John Jenkins Bartee of the
Organization of Liberians in
Minnesota were present.
All of these participants, in
addition to state Senator Torres
Ray, spoke about the importance
of fixing the broken immigration
laws that are breaking up families
and isolating communities.
Giving personal testimony was
Maria Escandon, who after two
years has finally seen a positive
resolution to her husband’s
immigration status. Two years
that her two kids, ages 5 and 7,
missed growing up with a dad
around.
The rest of us in the room,
obviously supportive of moving
forward on this issue, realize how
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important the educational task is
before us. Even if immigration
reform happened tomorrow, there
is much public work to be done
in order to reach any kind of
consensus on this issue. Here is a
snip-it of resources available to
do this work in your parish:
 OSJ and Joan of Arc Church
sponsor a bus tour examining
the assets of both the old
immigrant communities that
originally settled the area and
new immigrant communities.
Call OSJ for more information.
 Justice For Immigrants (USA)
has organized a postcard
campaign to let your federal
representatives know this is an
important issue. To order call
OSJ.
 Latino Voices, an educational
group from the Resources
Center of the Americas is
available to do workshops in
your parish. Call Jason Stone
at RCTA, 612-276-0788.
 Several of the CCHD/CSF
funded groups can talk about
their immigrant and refugee
experience directly. Call OSJ
to connect to groups.
 Debunking the myths
information – along with many
other resources-- is available
on JFIMN.org
Most importantly, we need to
have civil discussion and
prayerful reflection on this
issue. Difficult as it may be, we
need to rise above the temptation
to blame immigrants and
remember that the gospel of love
and Catholic social teaching is
based on human dignity and
community.
Kathleen Tomlin
Director

If the "dream" of a
peaceful world is
shared by all, if the
refugees' and
migrants' contribution
is properly evaluated,
then humanity can
become more and
more of a universal
family and our earth a
true "common home".
-Message of the Holy

Father John Paul II
for the 90th World Day
of Migrants and Refugees,
2004

Parishes at Work
JustFaith
The healthy competition of
youth around the world in the
winter Olympics is refreshing
and exciting these days. Seeing
these young athletes can lift our
spirits when we feel burdened
with the many pressing issues
that call for our attention; see
relationships that are askew –
within society, the economy, in
politics; know that the limited
resources of individuals and
government tempts us to “me”
rather than the common good.

Journey to Justice
2010

JustFaith Programs








Introduction
JustFaith
JustSkills
JusticeWalking
College JusticeWalking
(Pilot)
JustMatters
Engaging Spirituality

To learn more about each
program visit
www.justfaith.org

from 40+ parishes have done in
the past several years.
People who have participated
in the JustFaith program speak
of the challenge to expand
their views; they speak of
bonding with a group so there
is a profound trust that allows
honest dialogue. People speak
of their JustFaith experience
as “life-changing” and
“transformative”. JustFaith is
a way to deepen faith.

What are we to think about
this as Christians? How do
we cope or hope? A simple
response is to say have FAITH.
It is essential to simply have
faith. Just faith, is what is
necessary. And there is such a
program, JustFaith, operating in
our own Archdiocese.

It’s a start in this diocese,
but actually 800 people out
of 650,000 Catholics and 40
parishes out of 222 of the
archdiocese don't represent very
many people. Take advantage
of this program and see what
happens! Check out
www.justfaith.org or call Sr.
Kerry O’Reilly, 651-291-4482.

JustFaith is a program that helps
us develop a faith perspective in
difficult times. Learning how to
see the issues and analyze them
in light of our faith helps us to
cope. Meeting with others to
talk about it all – frustrations
and fears and new learning
gives hope. Finding a changed
worldview and a new level of
trust in God leads us to be more
involved as citizens and people
of faith.

Journey to Justice
 Would you like to hear from
immigrants about how they
are working to create the
common good?
 Would you like to meet
people who are tapping the
assets of their community to
escape poverty and violence?
 Would you like to know
about work being done to
develop structures that are
inclusive of all people?

This is what 76 women and men
from St. Bridget in Lindstrom,
Pax Christi in Eden Prairie,
Guardian Angels in Oakdale,
St. John Neumann in Eagan,
St. Vincent de Paul in Brooklyn Park, Risen Savior in
Burnsville and the Basilica are
doing right now. This is what
more than 800 women and men

We have eight dynamic
groups working on these goals;
groups that are funded by your
donations to the Catholic Campaign for Human Development.
JustFaith participants have an
extraordinary day called Journey
to Justice meeting with members
from the CCHD groups. They
(Continued on page 6)
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Parishes at Work
rate this experience with highest
accolades. Perhaps more of us
should have this experience. A
summer gathering of CCHD/
Sowers sounds intriguing. Look
for more information on this as
we move into Spring.
Engaging Spirituality
Spirituality is about how we live
our lives. Our experiences and
thoughts, our faith and values-all contribute to our spirituality.
Engaging Spirituality is a
program that invites participants
“to break open their lives,
penetrate the realities of our
time” and explores how all the
pieces fits together. Those
searching for wisdom and
guidance in following Jesus,
those looking for the meaning of
the Paschal Mystery, those
wanting a life that is integrated
and whole may want to consider
this. Engaging Spirituality offers
reading and reflection, journaling
and prayer with a group of
people who are also looking for
the same thing. Checkout
www.justfaith.org for details.
Saving General Assistance
Medical Care (GAMC)
Parishes and postcards were a
good match especially during the
GAMC crisis. Thousands of
postcards were created with the
same faces as those on the
posters at our fall Kickoff with
Gerry Straub. These faces
represent the thousands of people
needing GAMC funding.
Postcards were delivered to the
respective legislators and
Governor Pawlenty during
November, December and
January. Thousands of cards
were written and signed. Many
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more thousands of words were
used to communicate a desire to
restore this health care program
for the poor and vulnerable.
Legislators commented on the
many constituents that
communicated with them.
Postcards and parishes - both can
be effective.
Sowers of Justice Members
also responded to the call to fill
the rotunda of the capitol on
opening day of the legislative
session. The rotunda was filled
with people from many different
groups, but Sowers of Justice
members were everywhere.
Happy 40th Anniversary to the
Catholic Campaign for Human
Development (CCHD)
CCHD funding comes from an
annual collection taken in
parishes throughout the country
Over time, the Catholic
Campaign for Human
Development has made nearly
8,000 grants to projects, created
and managed by low-income
people themselves.
These projects aim to improve
lifestyles and promote financial
stability through fair
housing, education, accessible
health care and child care,
vocational training and
immigration.
Happy Birthday CCHD. Thanks
for sticking true to your mission
these last 40 years. See our next
edition for more on this historic
collection.
See our website to get more
information about the local
organizations receiving CCHD
funding. www.osjspm.org

Save GAMC Rally on
Feb 4, 2010

The loss of GAMC means:
 Job losses at local
hospitals that are facing
up to $400 million in
losses statewide
 Lower quality of care,
fewer services and
longer ER waits at local
hospitals
 Thousands of
Minnesotans added to
the growing ranks of the
uninsured
 Worsening health
inequities in Minnesota

Resources and Events

You shall appoint
judges and officials
throughout your tribes
to administer true
justice for the people
in all the communities
which the LORD, your
God, is giving you.
You shall not distort
justice; you must be
impartial. You shall
not take a bribe; for a
bribe blinds the eyes
even of the wise and
twists the words even
of the just.

Celebrate Earth Day with
ECO-SPIRITUALITY
Have you ever wondered about how to live into a greener world with
greener ways? What can we do to make a difference in some of the
most pressing personal sustainability issues of our times? Learning
small but powerful changes that we can make and the reasons why
they matter can help us get over our green guilt and actually change
our ways. The very next time you go to the store, you will know
more about what to look for and why. You’ll leave this seminar
feeling less confused and more empowered to take hold of your
everyday green concerns.
Presenter: Karen Olson, teacher and writer, consociate with the
Sisters of St. Joseph
Soon to be published author of Common Sense for
Common Good.
When:
Thursday, April 22 6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Carondelet Center, 1890 Randolph Ave., St. Paul, MN
Call 651-696-2788 or visit
www.wisdomwayscenter.org for more information.

Justice and justice
alone shall be your
aim, that you may
have life and may
possess the land
which the LORD, your
God, is giving you.
-Deut. 16:18-20

Stay informed on issues of poverty.
Check out these websites for more information.








www.mnwithoutpoverty.org
www.halfinten.org
www.catholiccharitiesusa.org
www.cctwincities.blogspot.com
www.youtube.com/cctwincities
www.cctwincities.org/advocacy
www.wilder.org/homelessness.0.html
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Sow for your selves just ice,
r eap t he fr uit of f ait hf ul love;
B r eak up f or your selves
a new f ield, for it is
t ime t o seek the Lor d,
unt il t he Lor d comes
and r ains down just ice
upon you.
Hosea, 10:12
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS
Muslim-Christian Dialogue
Presented every third Sunday of the month, September through May. Co-sponsored by Islamic Center of
Minnesota and the Minnesota Council of Churches.
FMI contact Gail Anderson at 612-230-3210

Minnesota Food Share
March 2010
March Campaign Event
Visit www.mnfoodshare.gmcc.org/march.php

Making your voice heard at
JRLC’s Annual Day on the Hill
The Joint Religious Legislative Coalition’s annual
Day on the Hill is set for March 25 from 8:30 a.m.
until 3:30 p.m. in St. Paul. This year’s theme for
the event, co-sponsored by GMCC, is “Justice We
Pursue.”
The day includes gatherings at RiverCentre and
the State Capitol, with briefings and discussions
focused on the faith community’s work on poverty,
health care, judicial fairness, housing and taxation.

Justice for Immigrants: Metro Area Caucus
April 17
Location TBD

Rabbi Harold J. Kravitz, senior rabbi at Adath
Jeshurun Congregation in Minnetonka, will be the
keynote speaker. Participants can also sign up to
meet with their legislators during the event.

JustFaith Grad Gathering
May 1
Location TBD

For more information or to register, go to
www.jrlc.org
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